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> http://alessiodicrescenzo.com/

+ Amsterdam

SUMMARY

EDUCATION

I'm a javascript developer with a comprehensive understanding
in all areas of web development. With more than 8 years of
experience, I'm helping companies to plan, design and deliver
digital products. I'm applying latest concepts and frameworks
in order to commit the highest possible value to the ﬁnal client.

BACHELOR'S DEGREE Computer Science

My experiences have helped me to master a diverse skill set
ranging from design to development of customer facing
products. I have a great ability to create pixel perfect User
Interfaces, focusing as much as possible to the persona and
problem that the product wants to ﬁx.

GPA

101 / 110

Università dell'Aquila (Italy)
~ 2011 - 2014

CERTIFICATION

AND Digital - Scrum certiﬁcation
https://and.digital/

Object Oriented Design
EXPERIENCE

https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishm
ents/certiﬁcate/XNTRL7HH64UK

Senior Frontend Engineer

The Data Scientist’s Toolbox

Elsevier

~ 10/2017 - Ongoing

+ Amsterdam

Elsevier hired me for leading a team of 2 frontend developers and
building a new web application for funding research opportunities.

SKILLS

https://www.fundinginstitutional.com
More than 50 Universities are using this product for handling and
organising funding opportunities across their institutions.
-

https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishm
ents/certiﬁcate/HASCMDNVX4LT

React

Redux

Creating from scratch a digital product for the funding ecosystem

GraphQl

NodeJs

Collaborating with the product owner for implementing and planning
successful analytics for relevant KPIs

A-Frame

Php

-

Leading and Mentoring the development team

-

Leading interviews for hiring new developers for the AMS Tech Hub

-

Providing solutions for improving user experience

-

Deﬁning tech roadmaps and priorities that ﬁt product necessities

-

Facilitating the reﬁnement and planning sessions of scrum ceremonies

Senior Frontend Engineer
Bynder

~ 01/2017 - 10/2017

+ Amsterdam

I've joined the company to support the development of a new version of
their digital asset management (WebDam).
-

Working in agile environment using SCRUM

-

Collaborating with 5 diﬀerent teams on the same code base

-

Fast pace delivery environment

-

Collaboration in open source projects

Mobx

Java

Html5

Flow Type

Webpack

Jira
AWS
Sketch

Sagas

ExpressJs

MongoDb

AdonisJs

ES6

MySql

Scss / Less / Sass
BabelJs

Cypress.io

Jest

Git / Github/ Gitlab
Immutable.js

ThreeJs

Enzyme

Jenkins

SSR

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop

Zepplin

LANGUAGES
English
Italian

Proﬁcient
Native

EXPERIENCE

LATEST TALK AND MEETUP

Frontend Developer
DGT Media

c
~ 03/2015 - 01/2017

+ Turin (Italy)

I've delivered high level designed websites for several businesses in Italy.
Features built by me are currently running in the most of their main
successful websites.
-

Nomination from awwward for lamartina.com

-

Pixel perfect websites

-

High demand for javascript animation and webgl

h

~ 2013 - 2015

+ Milan

~ 2013

+ Milan

I was invited from React Amsterdam as ﬁrst
speaker at the 2019 pre-party conference.
My speech was about integration between
React and A-Frame.
http://alessiodicrescenzo.com/reactaframe-talk/

Frontend Developer
Prodigys Group

React Amsterdam Talk

OffCourse Graphql Talk - Rotterdam
My talk was about GraphQl and how it can
improve API architecture.
http://alessiodicrescenzo.com/graphql-talk/

Web Developer
IIS Consulting

SIDE PROJECT

FIND ME ONLINE



React imago 3d
~ 2017



+ Amsterdam

React-Imago3d is a virtual reality editor. It makes WebVR easy by creating
scenes using built-in 3d objects.



- https://github.com/kenta88/react-imago3d
- http://react-imago3d.alessiodicrescenzo.com/
-

It's well known within the A-Frame community

-

This project is mentioned in the oﬃcial A-Frame blog

FAVOURITE BOOKS







The Lean Startup

Zero To One

The Personal MBA

Eric Ries

Peter Thiel

Josh Kaufman

Personal website
http://alessiodicrescenzo.com/

Github
https://github.com/kenta88

Linkedin
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alessiodicr
escenzo/

